Country: Croatia, Osječko-baranska županija
School: Osnovna škola Josipovac (Primary school „Josipovac“)
School coordinator: Anita Drenjančević, librarian
Web: http://os-josipovac.skole.hr
E-mail: skola@os-josipovac.skole.hr, anita.dre@gmail.com
Number of students in the group: 39 (two groups)
Average age: 7-8yrs

ISLM activity
This year our school, Josipovac primary school, has joined for the first time ISLM Bookmark Exchange Project. In the project are included pupils from 2nd classes, together with their teachers. The project manager is our librarian.
We designed our bookmarks together with our pupils and we made them in a two groups. Our teachers and pupils research and study about our partner (Romania nad USA) countries in school library. We photographed the process and we plan to present the project to the rest of the school and with that we will conclude this year participation.
You can see the photos on our web page: http://osjosipovac.skole.hr/fotogalerija?show=album&id=249